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R.A.F. 'S OVlN CHAIN STORE. 

A genuine Universal P~ovider. 

(Not to be guoted_J!s an Air IJinistry Announc~Itl~l~J.. 

No chain store caters for so wide a demand as the Royal 

Air Force Equ.ipment Branch - a manunoth furnishing business, 

with branches at every headquarters, station and de:!_) Ot. It 

neither pays out nor receives any money, though every year it 

orders goods worth millions of pounds. 

If a squadron connnander wants a new aircraft, he gets 

it through the Equipment Braneh. If the cle aners a t 2 station 

need a cake of soap or a new bucket for floor scrubbing, they 

get them from the Equipment Branch. If an a irman needs a new 

mattress, or new linen; if there is a call for an extra 

hurricane lamp for station road work, or if an aircraft 

.reQuires spare parts of any kind, the Equipment Branch can 

su~x9ly them. 

The Royal Air Foree "chain st-0re" stocks every article 

needed by any branch of the Service, including petrol 2nd food. 

The "general manager" at each branch of this super department 

store is the Equipment Officer, who is kept so busy that he is 

s9ared routine duties such as that of Orderly Officer of the day. 

His work includes the installation of all the ancillary 

se r vices on a station - workshops, armoury, wireless telegraphy 

a~~aratus, motor transport, parachutes. He srrives at his store 

~unctually at 8.30 a.m, every day, and after parading the men 

who •work under him, tackles the day' s demands fr-om all branches 

of' the Service. 

Some of his customers have curious requirements. One 

Royal Air Force station not long ago indented for a vacuum 

cleo.ner to s weep out the cigar and cigarette ash from a rather 

S:Pecial/ 
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special aircraft used for transporting notable people. 

letters passed, but the station got its vacuum cleaner. 

A few 

A. W.A.A.F. sergeant was not so lucky. She asked for 

a cocktail shaker for the sergeants' mess. 

During the day, other demands come in. The adjutant 

of one squadron reports that a machine has been slightly damaged 

and details spare parts required. The Commanding Officer of 

another squadron reports that the squadron is being transferred 

and he wants all his baggage despatched for him. 

The Station Commander may report that a new squadron 

is arriving later that day. Stocks of spares must be checked 

over, accommodation found for the personnel .of the incoming 

squadron and arrangements made for the extra feeding. 

The Equipment Officer usually has his office in a 

corner of what looks like a great warehouse, with all kinds of 

things stacked higho If a new aircraft is wanted quickly, he 

gets it immediately through the "head office" of the "chain store". 

His job is unobtrusive, but vitally essential to the 

Service. He has the private satisfaction of knowing that 

without him and his department the Royal Air Force could not 

earry on. 

And when he wants to encourage himself, he tells a 

story about his opposite number in the army, who is knovm as 

DADOS or Deputy Assistant Director of Ordnan~e Stores: 

A young soldier sitting for an army examination, was 

asked to explain the meaning of DADOS. He wrote:-

"A Greek word meaning 'not available'"· 

A1r Ministry, 
Whitehall, 
London, S.W.l. 

- · 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 

GERMAN RAIDER SHOT DOWN. 

The Air Ministry announces : 

An enemy aircraft was engaged and shot down by a 

Fighter patrol of the R.A.F. off the south-east coast 

of Scotland this morning. 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE OVER AUSTRIA. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Last night ext.ensive reconnaissance flights into 

Eastern Germany were made by the Royal Air Force. Austria, 

Bohemia and North West Germany were also successfully 

reconnoitred. 

Security patrols were maintained over the 

Heiigoland Bight. 

All -0ur a.ircraf't- returned se.f'ely to their 

bases. 
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ULS TRR GIFTS TO P.TTJT,AND. 

The Ulst <r Gift Fund WRr Hospital Su1)nlies Depot 

ts planning to send to Finland nearly 14,000 articles of 

hospital requisites, the making of which will be 

distributed among the many women's work gtitlds in Ulster. 

The .Duchess of Abercorn, wife of the Governor, 

who is President of the Work Guilds, is herself making 

various articles, and she states that something like 

50,000 War hospital requisites will soon have been produced 

in Ulster. 

EMPIRE AFFJ',IRS. 

-------oOo------
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PRESS NOTICE 

MESSAGE TO THE ROYAL NAVY FROM THE EARL OF SELBORNE. 

The following message to the Royal Na'VIJ has been received 

from the Earl of Selborne by the First Lord~-

"May an octogenarian, whose greatest pride in life is to 

remember that he was once a First Lord, offer to the Navy through 

the Board of Admiralty his tribute of intense admiration, wholly 

untinctured with surprise, at its glorious achievements". 

The First Lord has replied as follows : -

"I have sent your message to the Officers and men of the 

Fleet and I thank you in the name of the Board and of the Royal 

Navy for your words 11
• 

The following message has been received by the First Lord~-

"San Francisco Post, Canadian Legion, British Empire Service 

League send heartiest Christmas greetings to you and officers men 

Royal Navy". 

The following reply has been sent : -

"I am commanded by My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 

to thank you for ~rour cable dated the 23rd December, 1939, 

conveying the Christmas Greetings of the San Francisco Post, 

Canadian Legion and the British Empire Service League, to the 

First Lord of the Admiralty and the officers and men of the 

Royal Navy, and I am to state that this kind message has been 

conveyed to the Fleet". 

Director of Stores - Appointment 

With reference to Admiralty Fleet Order 2250/39 in view of 

the war the Board have requested Mr. W.J. Gick, c.B., c.B.E., 

to defer his retirement from the post of Director of Stores. 

The appointment of Mr. E.S. Wood to succeed Mr. Gick is 

accordingly suspended for the present. 

ADMIRALTY, 
s,w.1. 



NIEW SUPPLY AREA ORGANISATIONS. 

As indicated recently in the House of Commons, Area Boards 

and Advisory Committee& are being established throughout the country 

to assist in the development of industrial production: for war 

purposes. The first of these bodies w±ll be set up in the Midland 

area with headquarters at Birmingham on Friday, January 19th, 

when Mr. Leslie Burgiru, Mind.ster of Supply, will entertain' a number 

of' prominent industrialists and representatives of employees=' 

organisations at luncheon. The Lord Mayor of Birmingham. will. 

be present. 

Employees:' :t?epresentatives on the Midland Area Advisory 

Committee, selected by the Trades Union Congress, are: 

Mr., W.ff. Stokes, 
II A.E. Ager, 
" Q:. Taylor, 
ti F. Cl.apman·., 
ti F. Packwood, 

" J. S'l':tt-1.n, 

ti Lloyd James, 

II J., Francis, 

ti J.T. Kay, 
It · E •. Yuil1e, 

Amalgamated Engineering Union. 
II II II 

II 

II 

II 

II " 
Confederation: of Shipbuilding & Enginee.ring Unions 

(Transportt & General Workers' Union). 
Confederation of Shipbuilding & Engineering Union·s 

(I:fational Union of General & Municipal Workers). 
Confederation: of Shipbuilding & Enginee-ring Unions 

(United Patternmakers 1 Asarnciation). 
Gonfederatiorr of Shipbuilding & Engineering Uni~ns 

(The National Union of Vehicle Builders). 
National Union of Foundry Workers. 
Association of Engineering & Shipbuilding 

Draught smern. 

Employers' representatives, selected by the employers' 

organisations, are: 

Brig •. Qten. A.C. B'aylay, D.s.o .. 

Major C.R. Dibben 
Mr. C.R.F. Engelbach 

" G.N .- Guest 
11 Wilson: Hamil]. 
" H. Heath 
11 W .. H. Heaton 
11 c.s. Oliver 
11 Percy Pritchard 
" J. Shaw 

Chairman, Engineering & AlJLied 
Association (B'irmingham, 
Wolverhamption and Staff'ord 
districts). 

Federatiom of British Industries. 
Austin Motor C.b. 
Tangyes Ltdo 
Messrs. Efenry Meadows Ltd. 
The Humber Co.Ltd. 
General Electric Co.Ltd. 
Messrso Armstrong Siddeley Motors Ltd. 
Birmingham Aluminium Casting Co.Ltd. 
Morris Motors Ltd. 

The members of the Midland Area B~~rd a re: Engr. Rear 

Admiral H.L. Parry, C.H .• , OoB.E .. , Adm.iralt;:£, Engr. Rear Admiral 

F.S. Carlisle, C.B.E., Ministry of Supply, Mro FoJ.W. He,dgcock., 

A.M.I.M.K., Principal Inspection Officer, Air Ministry, Mr. W~E. 

Barltrop, D.S.O., C.B.E., Divisional Controller, Midland Division, 
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Ministry of Labour. Mr. Phillip Handley (formerly of the Ministry 

of Labour) is Secretary of the Board. 

It is understood that Mr. Burgin at the luncheorumeeting 

oro ~anuary 19th wil1 outline the purpose of the Oornmitteea and 

Boards and indicate the valuable a ssistance expected to result from 

Committee& of employers and employees working in collaboration 

with the Supp~y Departmentso 

The terms of reference of t he Area Ad7isory Committee-s have 

been widely drawn irn. consultation with representatives of the 

employers' and ernployeea' organisa t :i.ons. Briefly, the Committeea 

are to advise the Boards regarding efficient output, to assist in 

the survey of areas in respect of industrial capacity, and to make 

recommendations to the Boards. 

At the same time' it is plade clear that both Boards and 

Cbmmitteea will deal with questions of production and not with 

labour problems for which adequate machinery exists through the 

Ministry of Iaabour and the employers' and employees'' organisations. 

Ministry of Supp)ly, 
Press Office. 
13. i .. 40. 



AIR MiliJSTRY BULLETIN. 

AIR MilHSTRY .REFUT2::; s GE.RJlAN CLAIM. 

The Air Ministry announces: -

A Royal Air Force aircraft was attacked yesterday 

(Friday) by four Messerschmitt fighters at 20,000 feet 

while engaged on reconnaissance over Germany near the 

frontier of Luxembourg ~ After a running fight the 

British aircraft returned safely to its base, and the 

allegation made in the German High Command Communique that 

it was shot down in flames is untrue . 

The further allegation made in the same communique 

that British aircraft were brought down and damaged, 

whilst attacking enemy destroyers in the Heligoland Bight 

is equally untrue o Coastal Command aircraft sighted three 

enemy destroyers off Horn Reefs on Thursday afternoon and 

attacked them. Bombs were seen to explode close to the 

destroyers o No damage whatever was suffered by any of 

the British aircrafte 
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ULSTER MEAT . CONTROL. 

Surplu~ _ to go to Great Britain. 

Under the livestock and meat control scheme which comes into 

operation on Monday next, sufficient stock is to be kept in Ulster to 

meet the demands of local butchers; the surplus is to be shipped to 

Great Britaino In Ulster the scheme will be operated by the Ulster 

Ministry of Agriculture acting as agents for the Ministry of Food~ 

The scheme, so far as Ulster is concerned, will be modified 

slightly as a result of the different set of circumstances which affect 

the Ulster meat supply., In Northern Ireland there is practically no 

trade in imported meat, while in Great Britain imported meat represents 

the bulk of the normal consumptiono 

The scheme in Ulster requires that on and from 15th January, 1940, 

all fat cattle and sheep for slaughter must be sold only to authorised 

Purchasing Officers of the Ministryo Purchase will be made at the 

various centres throughout the country at which it has been the practice 

to certify cattle for subsidy purposeso The prices for the different 

classes of livestock will vary according to the grade of the animals, 

and will be fixed by the Minister of Foodo Purchasing Officers will 

send to each of the 17 slaughter-houses,which have been authorised in 

Ulster for the purposes of the Schemeo 

At each of the authorised slaughter-houses there will be a manager 

appointed by the Ministry of Agriculture who will arrange for the 

efficient slaughtering of the animals and for the proper distribution 

of meat to butcherso In their turn, butchers will purchase meat at 

prices fixed in accordance with the quality of the meat, and will sub

sequently retail the meat at fixed mipirrrum prices which will vary in 

accordance with the particu1ar cuts demanded by the consumero In all 

cases prices will be fixed by the Minister of Foo~ 

Pigs sold dead will continue to be sold direct by producers to 

curers, and those sold alive may be delivered, as previously, at the 

collecting de1)ots which have been operated by the Pigs Marketing Boardo 

- -.. --- 000-----
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Advance Copy of Speech by 

13/1/40 - No. !Z• 

SIR JOHN ·SIMON M.P~ 2 CHANCELLOR . OF THE EXCHEQ,UER, 

at· St. Andrews Hall, GlaE!gow this afternoon. 

This meeting is one of a series arranged to be held i:n 
crowded centres of population throughout the country in order that 
a · member of, the .War Cabinet may address an audience face to face o 
on the subject .of the war; and in order that we may ~11 pledge 
ourselves afresh to ·contribute of our utmost to help to carry on 
the struggle until the purpose of the war is fully attained. 

There are no people in the world more deeply and sincerely 
devoted to peace than the British people. We have -no desir~ to 
attack or invade others: we ,hate the suffering and the slaughter 
involved: we seek .no territory: the last thing we woul.d choose 
to do is to expost 'ourselves and our fellow-ccmntrymeri to these 
cruel trials and to consume our resources in the frightful expense 
of modern war. · 

And yet ,, with a degree of unity which is without parallel in 
. our history, this peace-loving democracy of ours has deliberately 
reached the conclusion that there is no other course open to us 
but ~o enter, along with France and Poland, into this fearful 
struggle. That is a fact which the Germans would do well to 
ponder. In a . country like Britain, where individual; opinion is 
so free to express itself and where controversy is the very breath 
of our nos.trils, so complete an agreement is truly remarkable. 
Throughout the Napoleonic Wars, and the Crimean Viar, there was a 
substantial body of opposition led by famous names; the ·Boer War 
spl_i t a historic British party into fragments; even in the Great 
War of 1914 there were many who opposed our participation - some 
of them, indeed, who are now openly declaring that though they 

· resisted war then, they are convinced and determined supporters of 
·the war to ... day. There is, of course, the minute body of objectors 
· who declare that they would offer no resistance even if their own 
firesides were invaded; and then there are the Communists ·- who, 
however, are principally occupied just now in explaining that 
Soviet Russia has never attacked Finland - and in wondering 
whether these gallant Finns will not make Soviet Russia wish she 
never had. Assuredly, the defence whi.ch Finland is maintaining 
against fearful odds must stir the blood and rouse the adiniration 
of every man whose patriotic soul is not dead, and who is 
prepared to defend ahis own, his native land"o 
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Let m~ pnint out what is a t any r at e one of the reasons for so 
complete a unity in British opinion and judgment on the subject of 
the war. In the British char acter - cer tainly in the Scottish 
character - there is a s triking blend of idea lism and of rea lismo 
Very often in our history t he se t wo points of view have opposed ene 
another. The idealists h ave r e sisted a ction which the realists 
wanted to t ake. Th~ re ali s ts have cha llenged the methods of idealists 
as too visionary to be practicalo But Hitler's declarations and actions 
have brought together both points of view in a common ::ir...mCDJlve that 
Hitlerism, and what it s ta;nds for, must be overthrown. The idealist 
who hopes for a world of universal peace, with tolerance and justice 
for all and with friendly rela tions between all States, feels that such 
hop~s are idle as long as these Nazi bullies are free to overrun Europe, 
to onslave the Czechs, t o carve up Poland, to torture the Jews, and 
to crush liberty by ·means of the conr untration campo 

And at the same time the realist, from his s everely practical point 
of view, feels that his life is made intolerable by these recurrent 
crises and perpetual threats of violence o He has come to the conclusion 
that these things must be stopped and stopped now. For how can we plan 
for a peaceful future - in business or in politics or in the home - if 
all our plans are liable to be ups et and ruined a t any moment by the 
rulers of Germany plL:nging Europe into war? If we did not accept the 
challnnge now, who can doubt tha t it would come later? 

There is another f eature of t he situation as to which we are all of 
one mind, and it is thiso Nobody can put any confidence in anything that 
Hitler says or in any promise he make so When Mro Eden and I saw him in 
Berlin in 1935, he gave us his persona l assurancs tha t uermany would 
respect the Locarno Treaty and he aft er wards publicly declared in the 
Reichstag that he would uphold and fulfi~ all its obligations. Yet 
within a few months he was di s regarding the express provisi on of the 
Locarno Treaty and wa s fortifying t he Rhineland. Again and again he 
declared that he h ad no intention of annexing Austria, and yet, when a 
convenient moment came, he f orgot all about his promise. At the time of 
the Munich Ag~eement he expressly declared tha t tha~ Trea ty marked the 
end of his territorial ambitions in Europe , and that he had no wish to 
include Czechs within the German Rea l mo Mr Chamberlain quoted the promise 
in Parliament and Hitler confirmed that he ha d given ito Yet within six 
months it was torn to shreds 1 and Czecho-Slovakia was invaded and 
destroyed. He entered into a pact of non-a ggression with Poland and 
renounced the use of force a gainst tha t country and yet, l as t September, 
he committed a delibera te a c t of ags ression against Poland and embarked 
on the very war which he had s a id "would have disa strous effects which 
would b5ar no relation to any possible gain 11

o But France . and ourselves 
had given our word to Poland and~ whether Hitler disregards his promises 
or not, we have to do our b e st to fulfil ours. No-one can accuse 
Mr. Chamberlain, or the British Government, of failing to make every 
possible offort for peace. The do cuments are now published and the facts 
are perfectly plain. If we a r e ~o t prepar e d to surrender 
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European civilisation to Nazi dictation and to leave the destruction 
rrhich has overwhelmed Poland and Czechoslovakia to spread where it 
'ivill, we are bound to resist it nmvo 

And so it comes about that we have reac;hed the unj.t.ed deter
rninatJ.on to undertalce the perils and -DlJ.rdens of a great waY.' in order 
to put an end to an impossible situation - and we are not alone in 
this resolve" Co·~operation w:ith ou.r.> gallant ally the French in 
every field of effort has never been so c loseo The Dominions over
seas are freo countries lj_ke ow'.'selves10 They have their own 
problems in thei.r own continents and. Germany may vvel:l. have wondered 
whether they ·would take thei:i.." place at our side as they did 25 years 
agoo We11 9 if Germany ever q1_wstioned it 9 she has the:Lr answero 
German p:::io:paganda is :fond. of suggesting that Britatn represents an 
effete democracy l i ving on the traditions of the past and that the 
vigo1J.r of youth belongs to othe.:- States0 \'rne:.,e will yo·;:;. find youth 
and vigou:- bette:r.• ::cepresented. than in our own so1di el"S ~ sailors and 
airmen P or j_n these Dorrinio:n contingents which a:"'c freely joining us 
with su.ch determination in the struggJ..e to vindicate J..iberty? 
Al though Czecho .. ·SlovakJ .. a has been conq_uerGd and Poland has lrnen 
riven in twain, Czech s and Poles are orzan~sing t~eir scattered 
f'orces at m.1:r• side"' .Ame:::'i.~~an opinton, wh:'Lle strictly maintalntng 
neutralJ. ty 9 rnalrns no se·::n"ct o:r ::.ts syrcpathies ; a:i.d j_n s:pi te of' Lord. 
Haw Ha:vi' Ge}:•rnany -o;y th~.s t:]_1i:<; k:c1.ows on which s:l.de lies the moral 
suppo2t o:· the worldo 

It is not a rnere figu.r'e c1' speech which desc:cibes the war in 
which we a1~0 engaEed as a ':f:.'.. ght for libe::."'ty., ! Let us take a few 
examples and consider as a pr·acticaI matteP, i:vha t liberty means to 
the ordinary man or wuman in this cm.mtry, and what is the contrast 
in Germany to·-d.ay·o 

Well, first of all, to us libe~ty means freedom of conscience, 
of opinion, and of religiono Hovv much of that is there :i.:n Na~z; :L 
Germany, when Past.or Niemoller ~ even af·cer "being acq11.i ttecL by a 
German Court, is kept in prison for years, and. vvhen men and women are 
scourged and bullied. in concentration cam::_Js beU"ausc of their race 
or their creed? Again 9 lj_berty to the British worl-cman means freedom 
to corribine with his fellowso Yet in Nazi Germany all Trad.e Unions 
are illegal; the Co~operativo Movement has been suppressea; workers' 
meetings cannot ·be held wi thou.t official pe:.."'mission.o But from the 
point of view of individual freedom, the most esse:::itial difference 
of' all is thiso In this country any one who complai ns of maltreat
ment at official hands, any one who alleges that he has been assaulted 
or knockecl_ about by those exercising authority·' has his remedyo The 
Court is open to h ear hts complaint, and he can recover damages for 
ill treatment, whatever be the position or the un:l_fo1"m of' the accusedo 
Consider the contrast in Nazi Germanyo The Gestapo may visit a house 
at night and carry its vj.ctim of'f without the sl:l. ghtest possi.bili ty 
of protestc Nazi Germ::::tn:r to-d.ay, and. the m::.rI•ound.:i.ng ·~ountrj_es which 
Hitler has overwheJ.rned~ ar8 countries governed by a system which is 
a complete negation o:f human rights 9 anc1 which is only acecpted out 
of fearo 
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To some of' us, who have counted kindly and decent Geri1mns 
amongst our friends, it is amazing that they should have ever 
pe1,,..mitted such a system to grow up. A people that defends it 
or submits to it cannot be regarded as wholly guiltless of the 
oonsequences. I wonder what Herr Goebbels or Herr Himmler 
would make of Robert Burns' "a man's a man for a' th2t 11

• The 
Nazi system of government is indeed based on the view that human 
beings, as such, have no rights, and that nothing me.tters but 
the development of' the race and the success of the State. That 
is the quintessence of tyranny. 

Let no one suppose that the war .can be ,9ar±-ied on to the 
only conclusion which free men and women would tolerate without 
incurring immense burdens and making heavy sacrifices. For 
many of us, these first four months of' war have not involved 
£1.ny immediate and grave inconvenience. So far, things have 
not happened that might have been expected, though we ·were 
quite right to prepare for them. But the Prime Minister has 
warned us that a grimmer time is coming. There has been the 
evacuation; there is the blackout; petrol is limited; rationing 
is just beginning in the case of certain foods; but ue have not 
had to endure at the beginning of the strug61e air attacks upon 
our towns, or to read long lists of thousands of casualties 
striking at many homes. War on land has hardly begun; at sea 
the~e have been episodes that stir the blood, like the mag~ 
nificent courage of the Rawalpindi and the defeat by inferior 
foroes of the Graf Sp.ee. German merchantmen have been swept 
off the seas. Our Navy keeps watch and ward and protects a 
constant stream of supplies flowing to our shores. But there 
has been no general naval battle. And in the air there have 
been many gallant and successful exploits which give us the 
right to say that alike at sea and in the air our brave men 
hQVe the upper hand. 

The comparative quiet of events at home, and the limited 
extent of our own losses and sufferings in the field, may 
encourage the view that victory ~an be achieved without the 
full contl'ibution of the whole population which will really be 
necessary. That would be a false view, a dangerous view - a 
fatal view. There can be no better service rendered to our 
democracy than to tell them the truth as to the sacrifices we 
must face in order to vindicate our cause. Nothing is more 
certain than tha:t, 't[hen this is thoroughly understood, these 
sacrif'ices will be willingly mado. 

I have been immensely struck at the Treasury in these 
last weeks with the evidence which comes to me of the willing
ness and the intense desire of even the poorest to make a 
contribution at the cost of personal sacrifice. Let me give 
you two instances t aken almost· at random out of a great 
number. Here is ·a correspondent who writes to me, "I am 
only a poor working man with a small wage . I served in the 
last war, but I run no good for service now, but I feel it 
my duty to help my King and country as best I can who are 
doing all in their power to give us our freedom. As long as 
I am able to do so, I will sei.d 10/- per month. Please 
accept the same and kindly let me know where to send it in 
future". Here is another - from a pensioner from the last 
war - "I cannot rest at home while my country is at war again 
without helping and doing my best. I cannot buy any Bonds, 
but I will loan the Government 5/- per week from my pension, 
free of interest, as long as the war last s . Sir, I hope you 
will accept my offer". We have arranged wj_ th the Ministry of 
Pensions to c arry out his wish. And these are only two 
examples out of many cases illustrating the willingness to 
join in the common sacrifice. 
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I want to take this opportunity of stating to all whom my 
words can reach 9 some of the considerations which govern this 
all important mattero 

Those who remember the latter part of the last war and the 
years that followed it here at home will never forget the conse
quences of the inflation which occurred under war conditionsu 
In Germany it meant that its currency lost all value and that the 
savings of the people were swept away. Even in victorious 
Britain it was followed by a prodigious slump~ by rapidly fa:ling 
values and by immense unemploymento Let us spend a few minutes 
in considering how these things came about an6. how fa::-, by acting 
more wisely this time 9 we may Lelp to avoid these consequences or 9 

at any rate, strive to reduce themo For my present pur~ose 9 I 
might describe inflation as arising when money multi~lies more 
rapidly than the goods and services which that money seeks to buye 
Now how is it that inflation is such a danger in a time of war 
like this? Let us think it out 9 in the simplest terms 5 together, 
for truth is often simple and even some of the propositions of 
economic science are none the worse because we attempt to put 
them in simple language" 

A great and terribly expensive modern war necessarily 
involves enormously increased purchases b;<l tt:.e Gove:_"nment for all 
sorts of purposes connec~ed with the war - metals for munitions, 
wool for uni!'orms, ~Jmber for huts 9 o].1 for the Air Force and 
the Navy s and an immense range of supplies d:L'avni from r:.!'-1n;r quarters 
both at home and from abroad. The Minister of Supply told us the 
other day that his Department had placed no less than £234 millions 
of orders since war broke outa 

All this necessarily means that the supply which usually is 
available for civilian needs is much reduced, It is r·educed 
still further if there are difficu~ties of shj_pping, and if our· 
man-power is taken up with war-p:eoducti on or is aosorbed :i_-ri.to 
the fighting forces. If, therefore, civilian consumptj_on 
remained the same as before 9 prices would be forced. up bec ause 
the available supply would not be nearly sufficient to meet the 
demand. If, at the same time, private incomes increase and there 
is more money to spend 9 the danger is redoubled, and yet increased 
income gives no final solution because prices will increase still 
further and we should find ourselves in that "vicious spiral" 
which by leading alternat ely to a rise of prices and a rise of 
wages cons ti tu tes inflation and which, inevi tabJ~.r 9 in the end 9 

brings in its train the reverse movement of unemployment and 
slump. 

Ever since the first day of the war, it has been my constant 
concern at the Treasury and the object of the whole Government to 
guard against this danger and to adopt measures against ito First 
of all, before September was ended, I proyosed. to the HousG of 
Commons the seYerest Budget that the British people have eve.c i1ad 
to faceo It is a wonderful proof o. ·· , •••• • •• , •••••••• · . , ••••••• • 

of the/ 



of the stern determination of our fellow-countrymen that they 
accep ted the Budget as being a necessary, though pn inf'ul, 
instrument of t axa tion so readily and s o calmly. . One of the 
reasons for my Budget was to r a ise th_e largest possible sum 
toY:rards the expense of the first year of the Y1ar. I arn not 
without hopes that this purp ose will be substantially achieved. 
But I had another object ·- the Budge t i7as designed to discourage 
unnecessar y spending by diverting a l arger part of the National 
income into the essenti al business of providing supplies which 
were directly needed for the waro The burden put by the Budget 
upon those who pay income tax and surtax may be realised when I 
remind you that the gr adua ted scale rises to a figure of 17/- in 
the £ .. Certainly no-one can p l ausibly s ay that the income tax 
paying clas s es are not already bearing a tremendously heavy con-
tribution towards war expenditure~ So far from increased 
spending , the income tax classes have perforce cut down their 
outlay and are subrn,_ tting for the time being to a definite lower
ing of their s tandard of lifeo But the greater part of the 
spending that boes on in this country is not spending by the 
well-to-do. Two-thirds of the consumption by the people of this 
country is by those with incomes not exceeding £5 a week. -

Next, we are engaged in a Nat ional Savings Campaign in order 
to provide the largest possible amounts by way of loan to the 
Government for financing the war, A present we are confining 
ourselves to the offer of Savings Certificates and Defence Bonds 
which are more especially intended for those vvho cannot invest 
large sums. Other forms of .loan will come later on. But it is 
satisfactory to know that the appea l to the small investor has 
already produced more than £50 millions in seven weeks. There 
are many homes in the land into which, at the present time, owing 
to additional members of the f amily b eing employed or owing to 
overtime, an increased income is flowing and I would earnestly 
appeal for wide support to the Savings Movement, for it is immensely 
important that the genuine s avings of the people should be dravm 
upon to the full for help ing t o finance the war. 

Thirdly, comes rationingo The purpose of rationing is twofold. 
It is not that ne are struggling like some beleagliered city to 
avoid starvationo Supplies from overseas are necessarily reduced 
and, as I have said, the needs of war-supply are immensely increased. 
But if we act wisely and f irmly and in good time, we shall get 
throu0h all ri ght, thanks to the British Navy. Rationing is a 
means of securing that consumption is not gr eater than the present 
circumstances justify, and a rea sonable control for reducing 
consumption is essentialo And there is a second reas on for 
rationing which ought t o a;Jpeal to everyone. It is the way of 
securing that, when supplies are limited , -vve shall all share and 
share alike. 

I have indic a t ed three distinct methods by which we can 
restrict consump tion, provide funds for the conduct of the war, and 
limit the competition of too much money for too few goods. The 
first is taxation. The second is the promotion of s avings, 
especially on the part of all whose incomes have for any reason 
increased. The third is rationing. 

We shall certainly have to a dop t other metho ds of various 
kinds, fo r I do not sn;?pose that there is only one simple solution. 
I know that the l eaders of i ndus try and labour, no less than the 
Government , ar e alive to the hn11ense importance of these matters 
and wha t I am trying t o do t his aft ernoon is not to prop ound a cut 
and dried plan, but to he l p rny fellovv-ci tizens, whether industria
lists or i7age-earners or private indi v iduals, t o understand the 
nature ancl the i mr>or t ance of the ;::i roblermo The ordinary British 
citizen cannot be driven by mere edict into a course of action, the 
r eason for which he does not unc~.e NJ.tando But once he does under
stand the need for fur ther action, he will be the very first to 
supp ort it and to demand ito 
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We must remember that the principal element in the cost of things 
which we buy usually is the pay of the people who make and distribute them. 
If, at a time when things are in short supply 9 the wages of these people 
are increased to correspond with the first increase of cost, that increase 
at once increases the cost further and that increase of cost in turn 
gives a claim to a further wage rise and so on. That is the most 
dangerous type of spiral which faces us today. It ·was for this reason 
that the Prime Minister in his Mansion House speech earlier this week 
spoke as he did about wage so I will quote his wordso 11 It is not 
possible for the wealthier classes alone to solve the problem of how to 
reduce the consumption of unnecessary articles, because two-thirds of the 
consumption of the people of this country is by those with only small 
incomeso It is necessary that they too should make their sacrifices, 
as is done not only in totalitarian Germany but also in the great 
democracy of France. I ~ io not mean to imply by that that there must be 
no increase in wages, but I do say that it would be a mistake to tie 
up wages to the cost of living, which can do no good to anyone, because 
it can only give violent impetus to the vicious spiral of the alternate 
rising of prices and wages, and that is a thing which all of us want 
to avoido " 

I have seen a criticism of the Prime Minister's warning suggesting 
that the Government have not done what they should to prevent prices 
from rising~ .and even that \:Ye are allowing profi teeringo These 
criticisms are unfounded and I should like to deal with themo Through 
the Ministry of Food and Yvi th the help of the Controls under the 
Ministry of Supply, we have effected large State purchases of all the 
principal foodstuffs and all the principal raw materialso Some 
people complain of the operation of the Controls, but they work for 
the advantage of the country. We have bought at favou~able prices the 
whole supply of many essential connnodities and so keptthe rise of prices 
at a minimum., Control secures that these commodities do not get into 
the hands of possible profiteers. As for retail prices, we already 
have the Prices of Goods Act in operation for the express purpose of 
detecting and punishing any exploitation of the publice 

The upshot is that definite sacrifice is called for from us all, 
whatever our means of livelihood. Only in this way shall we continue 

to finance the war without inflation. Only in this way shall we be 
a·ble to make goods for export at a price which an overseas buyer will 
pay - and the maintenance and extension of our export trade is the 
primary means by which vve can command supplies of imports from overseas. 
Only in this way shall we avoid the post-war period of slump in which 
excessive prices are adjusting themselves to reasonable levels, with 
all the misery and unemployment which a period of deflation involves., 
The medicine may seem drastic and unpleasant, but the disease for the 
prevention of which it is designed would be more unpleasant stillo 

CONCLUSION. 
Tne outcome of this war is going to show whether the self discipline 

of a free democracy like ours is not a more potent instrument than the 
mechanical drilling of a totalitarian State. We have the greatest 
cause in the world - liberty; and the whole Nation is prepared to sustain 
that cause by all necessary sacrifice. It was about a much smaller war 
than this that Kipling wrote his lines declaring that there was no easy 
road which would bring us to our goal 

"But iron sacrifice 
of body, will, and soul"o 

And we may repeat to-day the words of dedication in ·which Abraham Lincoln 
declared his purpose: 

"We fight that, under God, the 
world may have a new birth of 
freedom". 



No.10. 

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN, 

RAIDER SHOT DOWN OFF SCOTLAND. 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement). 

A Heinkel bomber, attacked by Royal Air Force fighters, was 
driven down into the sea off the Firth of Forth at 10.30 o'clock 
this morning. 

As it hit the water, a fighter pilot, swinging up from the 
attack, heard a voice shouting in his earphones "He's in the 
water",, 

The pilot who spoke is a timber merchant, in ordinary life. 
He had just pulled up from his power dive onto the enemyo The 
pilot who heard him is a Solicitor -- Glasgow men botho Between 
them, came•an Auctioneer from Somerset, who had also just pulled 
up from his diveo 

They were three members of the Auxiliary Air Force, who, 
with patrols of the regular Squadrons, fell upon the Heinkel 
as it fled t h ousands of feet above the sea o 

The three Auxiliaries attacked firsto When he saw them the 
raider dived steeply, and turned East, the German rear gunner 
firing. Each of the three fired bursts before the enemy fled 
into a layer of cloudo 

As they came round to the attack again, they saw the 
regular pilots diving. 

The first regular fighter, seeing the Heinkel diving 
vertically for the sea, r ealised that this was a normal 
manoeuvre a:·~a_ that the enemy still had fight in him. The 
regular pilot consequently flattened out 50 yeards above the 
water, and, firing as he overtook, gave the enemy the coup de 
graceo He had to break away for fear of a collisiono 

"Just before I broke away" he says "a cloud of smoke and 
oil came from the enemy aircraft". 

The Heinkel was not far above the water, with wheels down 
and port engine out of actton. 

Once again the Auxiliaries dived, but this time t he Heir:kel's 
guns were silent. A few seconds later the timber merchant shouted 
the news of its fate. 

While the aircraft still rested on the water, a man was seen 
standing in the cockpi t and then climbing into a rubber boat. 
A few minutes later the aircraft sank. 

It is now known that a launch has picked up a German officer 
who re!Jorts that the other three member s of the crew were killed. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 

-·-----oOo---- ··· -·-
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BOARD OF 'TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

IMPOR'l'ATION OF LIVE Al\Jii\lfAJ_,S FR OM ETR.8. ·-------

The Board of Trt.cde have made an Order - the Import of 

Goods (Prohibition) (Live Animals) OI'der, 1940 - contim1~ng 

the prohibition, previously imposed b;y the Cattle (Import 

from Eire) Ord.ers 9 1938 and 1939, on the importation of live 

cattle from Eire except at certain specified ports or by 

certain specified land routes. The new Order, which comes 

into operation on the 15th January, applies also to sheep 

and pigs. 

Board of Trade, 
13th January, 1940. 



13/1/40. - No, 12, 

MINISTRY OP FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Control of Meat, Livestock and Pigs. 

The Livestock (Sales) Order, 1940, and the Pigs (Sales) Order, 
1940, made by the .Minister of Food on 13th January provide that no 
li¥estock for slaughter shall be sold except at collecting centres, 
at which it will be bought by a Go·vernment buyer acting on behalf 
of the Ministry. Such stock 'IJVill be purchased according to class, 
grade and weight, at the prescribed prices already published. 

The Minister has als o made the Livestoclc (Restricticm on 
Slaughtering) Order which contr0ls the slaughtering of fatstock 
for human consumption. 

The general effect of these Orders, which come into force 
on 15th January, is that the Minister of Food becomes the sole 
purchaser of all fatstock for slaughter for human consumption and 
all such stock will be slaughtered on his behalf. Prc.~ision is 
made, howe~er, in the Orders for exception of licence to permit 
the slaughter of stock under the Diseases of Arnb.mals Acts, the 
slaughter of injured · animals and the slaughter of stock by self
suppliers such as cottagers, farmers and institutions fattening 
stock for the purpose of home consumption. This last exception 
covers the case of the cottagers' pig, the pig club and the 
institution having a farm to supply the needs of the inmates. 
Local Food Control Committees will be in a position to deal with 
applications for licences by individual self suppliers after 
Wednesday, 17th JanuaBJ. Applications by institutions should 
be made to the Ministr~r of Food's Area Meat and Livestock Officers. 

Similarly, special provision is made to meet the case of 
butchers in remote parts of the Islands and Highlands of Scotland 
abd the Isles of Scilly. Such butchers should obtain the 
necessary authorLty--rflu.m. the . .Ar.ea l\1eat and Li vestoclc Officer to 
continue to slaughter stoc1co No such application will, however, 
be considered fr r::im other parts of the country. 

Subject to these exceptions 9 no pers on after midnight on 
Sunday, 14th January, may purchase fatstock for slaughter, nor 
slaughter it for human consumption. 

Similar Orders appl i cable to Northern Ireland have also been 
made. 

------ 0~0-------



13/1/40 No .. 13 .• 

MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT 

Meat & Livestock Control 

Wholesale & Retail Meat Prices 

The Ministry of Food announce that the following 

Orders made on 13th January will take effect on Monday 

15th January: 

The Meat (Prescribed Wholesale Prices) Order, 1940 .. 

The Meat (Maximum Retail Prices) Order, 1940. 

The Meat (Prescribed Wholesale Prices.) (Northern 
Ireland) Order, 1940. 

The Meat (Maximum Retail Prices) (Northern Ireland) 
Order, 1940. 

The schedules of retail prices, which have already 

been published, will be displayed in all retail but~hers' 

shops. 

++++++++ 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNI QUE 

(EVENING) 

No .1bJ: 

p aris, Saturday 13th January, 1940 

The following official communique vms issued this evening 
from French G.H.Q.:-

Increased artillery activity on various points 

of the Front between Blies and the Rhine. 

The air forces have be en ac tive on both sideso 



13/1A40 - No. 15. 

AI R MINISTRY BULLE'L'IN. 

A NORTH 8 '"';A H'~S CUJ~ . 
(Not to be guoted as an official Air Ministry announcement~) 

After floating tor three hours in the North Sea supported by 
his life-jacket, a young Gerrran fl y ing ')fficer was rescued to-day 
by a power launch belonging to the R.A "F o Coastal Command. When 
picked up the German officer was try ing t o s wim t'.J the British Coast 
20 miles away as the crow flies. 

The officer was the sole survivor of the crew of four of the 
Heinkel shot down earlier in the day. 

The pilot of the British fi ghte r which despatched. the Heinkel· 
saw the crew launch a rubber dinghy when the bomber c1"'ashed into the 
sea. He immediatel~r wirelessed the p ositi on to his base. The 
info rmation was passed on to the Cr)astal Command and ins tructions 
to proceed to the s pot were sent t 0 the Captain of the p cnverful 
R. A.F. launch in a small harb )ur on the East Coast of Sc otland. 

. At the same time a c ~)astal Co mmand aircraft was sent up from 
a nearbyaaro·,drome t o help in the searcha 

The launch, driven by thre e 500 horse power aei"'o-enginea 
reached the posit ion in an hour, and t he comnander, a ~.-oung flying 
officer, began a systematic s c 3~ che 

"It was very difficult t o S ~)ot sna ll thing s on the sea," he 
said, "because the surface was br o1\:en by gulls) landing and flying 
off and by diving birds. ~e made a wi de rectangular sweep of 10 
miles in the d irection in which the ti de Yvas running 9-nd then cast 
about on new taclrn. For one and three quarter hours ·we searched the 
area but visibili tJr was not goo de Though we saw the Coast al Comrrland 
aeroplane which was assisting we could not keept it long in vi ew 
at any time because of the thick haze. 

"Suddenly I saw a black speck ab(mt three guarte :r s of a mile to 
port. I sent the whee 1 ha r d over and in a few sec 0nds we saw it 
was a man. He was l y ing on hisback , supported by his pneumatic 
life-jacket. He was threshing the wate P with his arms trying to do 
the back stroke. There was no trace of the dinghy which the German 
crew launched when their aircraft was br ')Ught down. 

'~he German pilot did not see u s until we were nearly alongside. 
He t o ld us afterwards he had been tr ~ring tn s wim t 0 England, 20 miles 
away, guiding himself by the sun. He was in full fly ing lei t and 
the oniy way to ~et him on board was for one of our crew t o go into 
the water and fasten r 0pe s }~ound him s o tha t he could be hauled in 
by the derri c1c. 

"My Se r geant v o lunteer e d i mm edi a tely 1 and thre w off his boots. 
He was over the side in a moment, f as t ened u p the German whom we soon 
had aboard with the derrick . Then we haul ed in the Se rE;eant. Even 
after such a short dip the S er ~ e ant was shive ring with cold. The 
Gc~man officer was nea r e xtreme exhaustiono We soon had him tucked 
up in my bunlc below deck . One of the crew ~ave him his trousers 
and we fitted him out with a s weater and thick woollen socks. He 
was most grateful for six cups of ho t tea which he s wallowed one 
after the other. 

"He told us that i1 is obseI·ver who ha d been wounded in the fight, 
ha d also been in the .,,.at e r so we went on searching for him for another 
hour without success. Then we started back f o r home with our prisoner 
fast asleep. We wirelesse d :ii'or an ambulance which was waiting to 
take him into hospital." 

-----000-----


